Pole Position in Brilliance.
The Speed-TEC family of products: Crowned with outstanding results.

Spies Hecker – simply closer.
Top Ranked in Quality.

The Speed-TEC family of products sets new standards not just in terms of speed and energy efficiency. Thanks to patented Axalta technology, it also ranks first in terms of brilliance. Top quality that stands up to even the most discriminating eye.

1. **Brilliant Qualities.**
   Speed-TEC products stand out due to their special qualitative properties: easy and reliable application, even flow, exceptionally smooth surfaces and outstanding topcoat hold.

2. **Filler Qualities.**
   The special formula used in Speed-TEC wet-on-wet and sanding surfacer provides great holding power even on vertical surfaces. This makes application easy and reliable. The special chemical composition is the basis for an especially uniform, smooth surface that guarantees a first-rate topcoat hold.

3. **Precise colours.**
   Hi-TEC Base Coat 480 stands out by virtue of its one-step application and its excellent coverage and colour accuracy.

4. **Great through-hardening, high gloss.**
   Speed-TEC Clear Coat 8800 dries extremely quickly and hardens exceptionally well. Another advantage is its great flow and striking gloss.

Spies Hecker – simply closer.